Sex Differences in 2-DOF Human Ankle Stiffness in Relaxed and Contracted Muscles.
Ankle stiffness has been known as one of the most important components contributing to the maintenance of lower body stability during postural balance and locomotion. It has been repeatedly shown that women have lower stability and increased risk of injury when compared to men participating in similar sports activities, yet sex differences in neuromuscular control of the ankle, including the modulation of ankle stiffness, and their contribution to stability remain unknown. To identify sex differences in human ankle stiffness, this study quantified multi-dimensional ankle stiffness in 20 young, healthy men and 20 young, healthy women over a range of ankle muscle contractions, from relaxed to 20% of maximum voluntary co-contraction of ankle muscles. A wearable ankle robot and a system identification method were used to reliably quantify ankle stiffness in a 2-dimensional space spanning the sagittal plane and the frontal plane. In all muscle activation levels, significant sex differences in ankle stiffness were identified in both the sagittal and frontal planes. In the given experimental conditions, ankle stiffness in males was higher than females up to 15.1 and 8.3 Nm/rad in the sagittal plane and the frontal plane, respectively. In addition, sex differences in the spatial structure of ankle stiffness were investigated by quantifying three parameters defining the stiffness ellipse of the ankle: area, aspect ratio, and orientation. In all muscle activation levels, a significant sex difference was identified in the area of stiffness ellipse as expected from the sex difference in the sagittal and frontal planes. However, no statistical sex difference was observed in the aspect ratio and orientation, which would be due to little differences in major anatomical configurations of the ankle joint between sexes. This study, in combination with future studies investigating sex differences during dynamic tasks (e.g. postural balance and locomotion) would serve as a basis to develop a risk assessment tool and sex-specific training programs for efficient ankle injury prevention or rehabilitation.